
COUNTERFEITERS
TRACED TO LAIR

SLEUTHS IN SAN FRANCISCO
ARREST THREE

Four of Daring Criminals Are Cor.

nered in Barricaded Shack,
but One Escapes

Over Cliff

[AraoolatM Prata]

SAN FRANCISCO, .lan. 15.—The
most complete and extensive coin
counterfeiting outfit that has ever

fallen into the hands of the federal

authorities was seized today by secret
service men. and with it three men
were arrested. . ?"j

"'»The secret servieo men admit that

the seizure and tho arrests uro or.
great importance and followed months

of unremitting effort, with trails lead-
ing in many directions.

The plant was located In a lonely

shack on the rocky summit of Bcrnal
Heights, the highest hill in the city,

and was completed after a spectacular
assault. Secret Service Operatives
Harry Moffit and J. M. Nyo were on
the case, and after definitely locating

their quarry, called City Detectives
Jteagan and O'Connell to their aid.

Last night the detectives on watch
in the shrub-covered rocks saw four
of tho men they had marked enter the
shack, but the attack was deferred in

the hope that other members of th«iun nujjt: tjjrti tn-n' i mnuiwc*B

gang might come to cover. They were
disappointed in this, and late today

Chief Operative MofCit decided to act.

Crav^ to Shack
Creeping on hands and knees, tlm

four officers approached the shack ana
cm signal made a rush. Tho house was
well barricaded and they were com-
pelled to break an entrance with axes.

While they were smashing in tho doors
ono member of the E'lng escaped.
making his way down a cliff: on the

brink of whicli the hut stands.
The three men arrested gave their

name? as Michael Angclo, Samuel Dl
Cola and Samuel Annan. These prob-
ably are assumed flames, and there is
reason to believe that at least two of
the. prisoners are important captures.

After securing their prisoners tho

officer! cxnmined the plant which filled
the little hut and were astounded at
its completeness and tho mechanical
excellence of the machinery. It was a

miniature mint.
They found almost perfect flies for

every coin from 10 cents to $10, and
lathes, saws, stamps and other acces-
sories of the finest workmanship.

The stamps are said to be of almost
the same pattern as those used in the
United States mints.

Have Massive Stamp
The largest stamp was so massive

that it could not bo carried into the
federal building.

It is too large for hand operation,
and, fearing the noise a motor or
other power engine would make, tho
KiHig devised and installed a compli-

cated and ingenious system of levers
with graduated weights, applied by a
long steel beam.

No coins or bullion was found, tho

raid having been timed just before the
plant was to have been placed In op-

eration.
It is understoixl that the clew fol-

lowed by the secret service operatives
began with the purchase of the big

stamp and has been followed for
iu.uit.hs. They refuse, however, to say
Wherq the stamp was bought.

"foins l'rom dies identical with those
we have hero now," said one of tho
officers, "are in circulation in the east
and may have been made with this
machine. It is probably tho case, how-
over, that this gang is part of a coun-
try-wide organization."

NEW HAMPSHIRE SOCIETY
Tho Los Angeles New Hampshire

society will hold a meeting and in-
stallation of officers In Mammoth hall,
Bl" South Broadway. Tuesday evening,
lwginning at S o'clock. A program has
been arranged for and refreshments
will be served. All former residents of
the Granite state, are invited.

The Majestic Science of Aeronautics

Till" futurfi writer or a history of
aeronautics In looking up data

must Inevitably Bnd the tru«
[acts regarding the present aviation
display at Dominguez. Strange thing*

will i»' surely discovered by him. Then
ho will begin to really Investigate; ha
will limit up every detail, every event.
Files of all (ire newspapers now being
turned out by hundreds of thousands
will be read with feverish Interest

Di icendants of tho oldest inhabitant
of Southern California will bo searched
out ami questioned for reminiscences
of tho t,os Angeles-Domingues avia-
tion times. And the historian will
make a discovery of an utterly inex-
plicabla fact He will be filled with
amazement and write entire chapters,

not contemplated when ho began writ-
Ing his book.

This history will record one of tho
must remarkable cases of neglect in
tho career of man. This Is tho total
want of recognition of the chief living

aeronaut —Thaddeus S. C. Lowe, whose
homo is here. Great men are here
froni Europe and from distant states
nf nnr own country, They have
worked \u25a0wonders—carried tho science
to a high estate —risked their lives that
we all might see the height of human
skill in air navigation and tho splen-
dors of nailing in tho nerial envelope

of tlio earth.
I have watched mono, bl and trl-

plane.s in their flights day after day,
hour by hour. Every form of praise

and honor should be awarded our dis-
tinguished guests from abroad—espe-
cially ho who ascended to such great

altitudes'and remained there so long,

and to San Pedro. A few sticks,
wires, bolts and pieces of cloth were
in between tho aviators and death,
which had it come would have Indeed
been honorable.

But a Greater Lives Among Us
A great and good man, a profound, 1

strictly scientific thinker; the dean of
all aeronauts, ancient or modern, sits
in his office liero in Los Angeles, reads
tho papers containing hundreds of col-
umns of aerial news and looks at the
pictures of the modern machines. I
wonder what the genial and affable
professor whom all who know him
love, thinks? And what does he do?
It may be that he opens his now his-
toric box and looks over and over
again his plans and specifications of
mono and bl planes made in his early
youth—machines which contain every
scientific principle whatever involved
in any late aerial machine.

Every rigidly scientific law ruling
aeroplanes of every kind, plan or type

in use today was known to Professor
Lowe full fifty years ago. See his price-
less drawings. These will be put into
vault some day—maybe in the Smith-
sonian institution in Washington—for
keeping until the elements corrode
them away.

Two Possible Unhappy Nations
Professor Lowe in early youth served

the precious Vnion of the states. He
often ascended above the contending
armies in Virginia, at imminent danger

to life, watched movements and flashed
signals to the Federal rninmau'cra
These signals saved Washington from
capture—saved the United States from
division into two unhappy nations. On
file vii here in the Lowe observatory,
founded and builded by Professor
Lowe, are most fascinating accounts
—now valuable history—of his numer-
ous ascensions, dangers encountered
and thrillinjrescapes from death. The
lettor of Abraham Lincoln to the dur-
ing aeronaut is now beyond any ordi-
nary value. T. S. C. Lowe saved this
nation from disruption. Congress
ought, this very session, grant him
$1,00(1,000. It would be much more
nearly true If tho legislatures of each
and every state should appropriate to
ninko up this one million, or, better,
two. This mighty nation actually owes
this to the professor.

I once heard Richard T, Oglesby,
governor of Illinois, say that the na-
tion owed Qeneral Grant fine hundred
millions. Hut T. ti. C. Lowo risked his
life as well, and perhaps as often. I
havo watched every flyer at Domln-
gue&. Can ono of them l«x made of
great commercial use? "Will any mono.
I>l, trl, or niultl piano ever be able to
descend to the mouth of a mine low
within a canyon, lift twenty tons of ore
out of the deeps and transport it to a
gmelter. Go to the professor's oflieo,
sec, sutudy find think of the admirable
plans on display.

How could a plann machine build
up speed sufficient to rise out of old
Rubio canyon beneath this observa-
tory? See the professor's great ship,
with its helicopter on an arm, a radius
of an arc of circle, which is able to
at once cause the gas chamber to rise
or descend above adverse currents.
There is not one problem in aeronautics
which lias not been studied and mas-
tered by T. S. C. Lowe. Air currents,
eddies, whirls, cyclones, clouds, thun-
derstorms and lightnings, unow, hail,

••lull Mao; a Gem of Purest Bar-"
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sleet Ice- all those and everything he-
sido; (If,, ethics of gas, ii,,. personality
of a balloon, tihahges of temperature>
contraction and expansion of ku+, static
electricity, aerial stores of electricity;
rising and falling of thermometers and
barometers -these and more Questions
were, studied by him many years
since io complete solution. Whims,
Idiosyncrasies and "spells" of air are
as familiar to him as are thoso of
water to tho sailor over seas. Will any
kind, style, shape, type or size of aero-
plane carry ten tons weight from New
York to Liverpool?

Tho professor's typo of ship can and
will. His biplane's plans, drawn more
than half a century ago, present spec-
ifications of steam motors, very nearly
like those, now run by gasoline or alco-
hol. Could the distinguished aeronauts
now at Domtngulz take time to study
tin se wonderful conceptions they would
be astonished. Tliey would doubtless
exclaim; "History repeats itself.")

AVI 11 any aeroplano ever reach tho
poles of tho earth and return? The
Lowo ship is able, and it will go and
also come back. Not only the entire,

transportation problem of the world
will be solved by the Lowe ship; but
the sciences of meteorology, atmosphere.
electricity, terrestrial magnetism, hy-
grometry, thermometry and kindred
studies. Ho Kays tho gas chamber once
filled will remain filled and at efficiency
during a year, even. i

He can sail around the earth once a
month, twelve tourists' excursions in
one year. .And his ships are destined
to do it. Three cara are suspended
from the Lowo airship. One for scien-
tific instruments, these all modern
automatic recorders of moisture, tem-
perature, sunshine, air pressure; wind
speeds, directions of currents, static
electric, potential and all other things
in air. Explorations of tho polar re-
glons, unknown a.reas of tho earth,
Sumatra, Borneo, Sahara, Siberia, Aus-
tralia and all others can easily be ex-
plored and mapped, and millions of
passengers bo carried In comfort, ease,
satisfaction and safety. Man's career,
habits, customs and civilisation can and
will bo changed by the good professor's
great airships. Prof. Lowe saved the
Union, founded the science of aeronau-
tics, started a general advance years
ago throughout all Southern California,
builded tho great Inclined railway, up
here to this summit and onward over
mountains to Alpine.—to the foot of the
great mountain named in his honor.
He founded this great astronomical ob-
servatory, and mounted the telescope
on its heavy pier of stone. And he de-
vised the best water cas system in the
world.

No "Throne" on the Grandstand
They had a chair covered with costly

robes—an empty chair—at the naval
banquet in Los Angeles. It was for
absent Admiral Kvans. But no scat
covered with robes on the grandstand
in Dominguez in honor of Thaddeus S.
C. Lowe, the founder of American
aeoranautlcal science and the benefac-
tor of Southern California. And thia
startling inattention" and neglect at his
home. The promoters of this success-
ful aviation meet certainly are not un-
just: nor withhold honors due to a
great citizen of California. This cour-
tesy, this recognition must have- been
overlooked or forgotten, surely. Not
intentional. At all events, the coming

historian cannot fail to stumble upon
this unhappy and deplorable thing.
With youthful eyes tho distinguished
professor looked from tho sky upon tcr-
rllie scenes of running to and fro of
armies in deadly conflict, In the Civil
War.

End of Hateful War
Tan it be that tho beloved Prof. Lowe

will live to see tho nations of the earth
obey reason and stop the appalling
horrors of war?

His airships positively will bo able to
prevent war. No bloody maker and
fomentor of war would dare to begin a
conflict in the face of annihilation oC
armies and navies. Let congress pay
him one million due, and let him in-
vest it all In ships of peace, not of
senseless war. Let the aviation people
nlso give him a huge sum with which
to build his Inng contemplated air-
ships. Tho only way to surpass the
Lowo shij.s is to cut electric power out
of space as you fly, as they are said to
have done over in the sunken continent,
Atlantis, now under the waves of tho
sea In between Europe and Central
America, i havo plans and drawings
of these most wonderful ships. Power
did not cost tho good AtlantldSS any-
thing. There is more power in existence
than all else besides. Go to, take, it,
it is free, and sell tickets from Los
Angeles to New York for $1. Prof.
Lowe is rushing his new and fascinat-
ing book to completion. This volume
will at once attract the attention of
(he entile scion title world. See this
fact: One 1 of the greatest scientists now
livingis hero in Los Angeles. Let him
have a seat of honor on the grandstand.
When he comes let tho 50.000 people riso
and saulte. Lot these things lie. .

Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain,
Cal.i January 5,

WOULD ACQUAINT YOUNG
WITH CIVIC PRINCIPLES

Local Attorney Writes Book Advocat.
ing Special Department in the

Public Schools

That every liny in tho public schools
of tho big cities of the country should
be taught civil government as carefully
and methodically as he Is drilled in
arithmetic and grammar so that In
manhood, if ho is elected to an office,
ha "ill understand the government of
a city as well as a business and that tho
vast vineyards of California be turned
into ratlin farms that a useful and
nourishing food be produced instead 01
what ho calls a poison to the system
and morals of a community is the basi?
of a little book just written by Adam
D. Warner, a Los Angeles lawyer.

Warner contends that it Is mostly
Ignorance and not willfulgraft that in
the majority of cases is responsible f"i
the wasteful expenditure of money by

mon In public and that through their
Ignor&noe of civil government theso of-
llcialfi are made the tool of designing
corporations. Hence he would havo

civil government thoroughly taught in
tho public schools.

In a reply to Mayor Roso of Mil-
waukee, who defends tho liquor traffic,
he points to the $223,000,000 paid into
tho treasury of the United States and
to tho $84,000,000 paid into the municipal
treasuries from the liquor traffic and
asks Mayor Roso where It comes from
find what good it hns done to the moral
and physical welfare of the poisons

who have bought and consumed it.
In this I'nok, which is being circu-"

lated all over the United States, the
author pays a glowing tribute to Los
Angeles which ho calls the model city

of the United Stutes bocause of Its
present city government.

Yes, One
Patience—There's not one redeeming

feature about that play.
Patrice—Oh,, you forget, dear, that

pawnbroker Bhop scene! —Yonkers
Statesman.

ICE PLANT EMPLOYE
PERMANENTLY SCARRED

Fall of Twenty Feet Results in Pain-
ful Injuries for Former Pa.

trolman on Local Force

While changing his clothing at the
Union Ice company's plant on Almueda
street, uleun Maxheimer, an employe
of tho company, missed his footing and
fell twenty feet, causing injuries which
according to tho police surgeons will
result in permanent disfigurement.

Maxheimer, who was formerly a Pa-
trolman on the Los Anpeles force,
struck a water niter in his fall, and
his mouth wat! cut from ear to e;u\

For over an hour he lay unconscious,
and was found by another rmploye who
was making the rounds of the ice plant
preparatory to closing:.

He was hurried to the receiving hos-
pital, and police surgeons worked over
him for an hour. Although liis Injuries,
will not result fatally, Alaxhoimer will
lie disfigured for life. Ho was taken
to his home. :M7 West Fifty-sixth street.

BURGLARS RANSACK HOUSE,

STEALING WATCH AND CASH

John Hickey Returns Home to Find a
Topsy-Turvy Condition

Prevailing

Upon retufnins after ix'iiiK absent
from homo for a few minutes between
7:30 and 8 o'clock last ovening, John
Hlokey, 1448 Albany avenue, discovered
that his house had been ransacked by
hurglars and a gold watch valued at
$60 and Sl6 in cash stolen.

Apparently the intruders noted has-
tily and left nothing unturned in their
search for money or Valuables, as the
drawers of the bureaus and tuhles had
bi en pulled out and their contents
strewn about the floor. I

PLANT DENIES HE
IS NOT RESIDENT

Counoilman States He Was Citizen

of Los Angeles for Requisite
Time Before Elcc.

tion

yuo warranto proceedings to oust|
Councilman Richmond Plant from pf-
tic<> because of a. question of his two
years' residence in this city before Ills
election are threatened. It is sup-
posed this ia in tho interests ot Henry

H. Lyon, defeated candidate for coun-
cil, who was next on tho ticket after
I'lant and would have been returned
to the council had not Plant beaten
him by 300 votes.

The leaders in this movement hold
that June 12, 1908, Plant was a resi-
dent of Santa Monica. That is the
dato of Plant's registration in Los
Angeles, which was a transfer from
an address in Santa Monica. The
charter requires that to be eligible to
the office of councilman an elector
must have resided in the city two
years prior to his election.

In May, 1908, Plant was elected a
delegate from Santa Monica to the
Democratic convention at Fresno and
voted for these delegates at Santa
Monica.

Mr. Plant claims that ho did not
lose his residence in Los Angeles, even
though he voted at Santa Monica.

"Tho house at Santa Monica was my

beach home," said Mr. Plant yester-
day. "But at the same time I main-
tained a home at 760 Ottawa street,

which was In charge of a housekeeper.

I was careful to see that I remained a
resident of Los Antrcles in order that
my daughter might attend the Los
Angeles high school. While spending
the greater part of tho time at Santa
Monica, wo also frequently returned to
tho Los Angeles house and lived in it
days at a time."

Threats to oust Plant are believed
to be only intended as a slap at tho

Good Government forces. "While any

elector has the right to bring quo

wnrranto proceedings at which Mr.

Plant would have to show cause why

he should continue to remain in the

city council, malignancy would have
to surpass personal interest to induce
some one to finance the project. It
requires money to brinjr such court
proceedings, and no one could gain

anything by It. Even should a "push

candidate be elected to succeed Mr.
Plant, ho would be all alone by him-

self for all the other members of the

council are pledged to good govern-
ment.

SCORES CHILD LABOR
IN EASTERN CANNERIES

Juvenile Employment By Operators

Subject of Special Interest to

Former Governor

BOSTON,
1

Jan. IB.—The l«rt meet-
ings of the national child labor com-
mittee's sixth annual conference were
presented today with a discussion of

legislation, home industries and street
trades and the use of child labor in

canneries and the farming industry.

Criticism o£ child labor in New Eng-

land, which has been a feature of
the meetings, continued today, ami
especially in relation to work in the

canneries. Former Governor Curtis
Guild Jr presented five bills provid-

ing for the considered constructive
legislation. Ho will submit these bills

to the legislature.
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The American Excess
of Good Living

The Principal Cause of the

Great Prevalence of Indiges-
tion and Dyspepsia

V TRIM. PACKAGE OF STUART'S DTB-
I'Kl-SIV TABLETS SENT IBEE

Man inhabits every part of the globe
\u25a0where external influences can bo suc-
cessfully resisted. Food is an impor-

tant element in effecting this, and na-
ture has provided for it accordingly.
The colder the climate the more- ani-

mal food and oily substances arc re-
quired; the. warmer a preponderance
of vegetables and fruits is necessary
In one's diet.

The whale blubber Of the fur-clad
Eskimo and the rice of the nude
African arc as much necessities of lo-
cality as matters of choice. The name
indications exist in civilization. Thus,

the diet in America and England is

essentially different from that in Italy,
Spain and Egypt.

The effects of universal communica-
tion are nowhere . more obvious than
on the luxurious table. To furnish the
refined cuisine, all. climates, both sea.
and land, are laid under contribution,
and the stomach is expected to digest

without assistance everything that is
put into it. Combining together such
varied products and the neglect of the
relation between climate and foods,
are very active causes of dyspepsia.

The heavy substantial dishes of this
climate accord badly with the ther-
mometer at' ninety degrees; and an in-
flexibility in regulating the kind and
quantity of food is a cause of a large
proportion of the ill health and stom-
ach troubles among the English ami
Americans. •

Thousands of people -who have suf-
fered from stomach troubles and a
general ill health resulting therefrom,
because of a badly regulated diet, and
the ingesting of an excessive amount
of food at the table, have obtained
speedy and permanent relief by means
Of a simple expedient—that of using

one or two of STUART'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS after each meal, or when-
ever any of the well known symptoms

of indigestion ara present
These powerful digestive tablets

contain every element that exists in

the stomach to digest the food and in

the exact proportion as found therein.
They take the place of the natural
digestive juices when the latter are
deficient in quality or quantity and do
their work for them, removing the in-
digestion by digesting the food and
resting, strengthening and purifying
the digestive tract.

There is no other digestive remedy

on the market which has been found
equal to Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets;

none which is so rapidly and power-
fully efficient, or which removes dis-
comfort, banishes stomach pain and

relieves and cures all of the. symptoms
of dyspepsia and indigestion in so
thorough and pleasant a' manner as
these marvelous little tablets, a single
grain of which is capable of digesting

3000 grains of any and every kind of
food.

\u25a0. All persona who are annoyed with
stomach troubles of any kind should
use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, which
will removo such troubles in a very
short time. Purchase a box from your
druggist and send us name and ad-
dross for free sample. Address F. A.
Stuart Co., 100 Stuart Building, Mar-
shall, Mich.

EXCRUCIATING
skinjorment

Irritation Almost Drove Him Mad —
Eyes So Swollen Could Scarcely
See Skin Specialist Said It was
Psoriasis — Cured by Cuticura.

SO PLEASED WITH CURE
ANXIOUS TO TELL OTHERS

\u25a0 !\u25a0 I % ' I \u25a0

"I was completely cured of a skin
disease by the use of the Cuticura Item-

tedies
after doctors

had failed. The
complaint first at-
tacked ma in 1006,
my hands and arms
right up to the el-
bows breaking out in
large blisters, some
an inch across. I
need not tell any suf-
ferer from distress-
ing ekin complaints
what Iwent through.
The irritation al-
most drove me mad.
I became an out-

patient of a London hospital. I re-
ceived little benefit, and after a fort-
night's attendance Iwas seen by a skin
ipecialistwhp told mo the complaint
was psoriasis. The irritation was not
allayed at all. I persevered with the
treatment and continued to attend the
hospital for two months but Iwas far
from cured.

"Later the disease took a more serious
form, affecting my neck and face as well
as my hands and arms. My neck was
covered and sometimes my eyes were so
badly swollen that I could scarcely see.
Irritation is too mild a word to describe
my suffering; Itwas excruciating agony.
Iwas sent to a doctor who gave me some
ointment, but it did me no good and in
the end I lost my job. A friend In Lon-
don sent me some Cuticura Soap which
\u25a0oftened my hands, made them feel fresh
and more comfortable. Iobtained some
Outicura Resolvent and Cuticura Oint-
ment and was especially pleased with
the Ointment which immediately allayed
the irritation and caused the sores to
heal steadily and surely. In three week*
I was completely cured and there has
been no return of the complaint. lam
so pleased with my cure that I am
anxious to tell others about it. Arthur
Duncan, Litchard Hill, Bridgend, South
Wales, Jan. 16. 1909."

Cutleur* So»o (25c.) to Cleanie the Skin, Cutlcur»

omtmS™socS to Heel the SMnu.Mid Cutlcur;
' Resolvent (toe.), (or la tlieform of Chocol»te Coated
tllki26? p«rVl»l of 60) to Purity the Blood. Sold
throughout the world. Potter Drug *Chora. Corp,
•old Props.. 135 Columbus Are, Boston. Muf

WkrS* i>*«.CU»l«r» Boo* on Bklß tiwiM.
.\u25a0 •„- - •-.\u25a0».-\u25a0\u25a0 : • ••: *;\u25a0 \u25a0•'•.>. \u25a0• I

—x n \u25a0 )V

Soaring Alone
'Way above them all. The popularity of the Lucore Piano company has steadily risen
since first they entered the field. No firm sells better pianos no firm sells for lower,

prices, and their many satisfied customers gladly testify to their fair and courteous treat-
ment to all. .lvV 1 •

j^^W, There Is Always Jgglg^
m*s§iil P^W'' tvhy we sell Pianos and Player Pianos ifflmmZZM'^Wls^^Wr 1 for less than others ask: Our low rent, HsilSfßsS BT^^1 l^/w , large output, and owning our own fac- *J*" ~

•*%M, X, tory, thereby saving you the whole- .« |V^a

Remodeling and C* A T J? High-Grade New
Rebuilding k3J^JUI2j Pianos

Note These Unheard-of Prices: dfrkk /^%!k . f^i /% C* TT
2—5450 Pianos $187.50 mf9 Jl> \u25a0""" l^ jt\. /l3JlI
2—5700 Steinways $287.50 Tflk -*%& Balance 51.50 to $2 Per Week.
l-$7OO Knabe $287.50 mm Jl Could Anything Be Easier?
3-$350 Pianos \u0084.$148.00 A/f^ *-* Less Than 20c a Day, Just

Our Automobile Think of It.
Our Automobile 'Will Call for You You owe it to your- ._ £ex» Pianos for Rent-. _ „. . 53.00 and 54.00 Per Month

Phone F4281 or Main 1317 and wo will se[f to investigate No char_- for cartase as wo wouldhave our touring' car call tor you and ' *• ™° cnaigo lor cartage, as wo v"°'

give you an auto lido to our sale rooms, thisSOOd faith Sale ™th™ ha.ye ou Pian°V" your. home, than ,
bo thoroughly are we convinced that you *""&°° tuuntuw have to -store them while our building is

will avail yourself of these rare bargains. > —Over thirty dlf- being remodeled.
IV* have discounted every possible discount.

H'K GUARANTEE SATISFACTION, \u25a0 iprptlt niflhf":tit Vf- Present manufacturer's check in Bet the bene-
Slx months' music lessons /rce, If yon will /cc" #f»u«fcj

'"•'*- Ht of the abovf) prices, as we are discounting
agree to make your payments at our store. In //?/./ imtti "lo amount which has*been'allowed un for ad-
I'ase you do not care to pay cash, in that way *t-vi/# t/f/#. . vertislne. You owe an invewiigation to your-
savin? the expense of a collector. , self.

Store K^ f^ Store
Open J4injCfitf*(J^ilLflfW'%4£2 Ope

Evenings *<<& him jwiiii.1jiiiiim«mmmiff}UJ Evenings

1HIS SCIIC 631-635 WEST*SEVENTH STREET,r CORNISH HOPE, THIS S(JIC
OITOSITH I'OSTOl'Flt'K BLOCK. /

L_^.
HIM\u25a0M^l^—^lllßM^^—^Bßßll—H-—^M«^

I = Z=Z -
-\u25a0 - \u25a0 i

AreYou Ashamed jig9'

Of the Clothes You Wear? J^lk^
Then why not get nobby new clothes? The kind you will be proud fillP%Wfbk
ol—the kind that you can wear any place. You can get them here— l^*^^\^^they'll cost you less, than at cash stores, and you can pay for them at a £ Z£Jf 4^k
the rate of \%®W J*

X. WEEK [i 11
Then why pay cash when our credit system solves the clothes ques- fj ht
tion? Our method of charge accounts is simple—no embarrassing .v -V^fM
questions— pick out the garment you want and say "charge it." L-, ,| 4'||||

Clothes for Men and Women ;|liH

._
_

\u25a0,
\u25a0 i-i mma '*ga^ Open Saturday and

623 SOUth Broadway J|: Monday Evenings


